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CONSULTATION: 
 DESIGN IN HOUSE OR ON-SITE VISIT - Landscape Design & Planning:  

Includes all verbal discussions, suggestions, recommendations, planning and 
sketches in person or by telephone. Fees apply when a customer requests plans 
and recommended plant material selection and location placement.  Travel 
time charges apply for on-site visits.  

$80.00/hour 

 ESTIMATES - Take the preliminary step of informing yourself. Begin by 
outlining objectives until you have more of a plan in place. Complete your 
own estimate by visiting our show room/web-site’s home page and follow 
“The 1-2-3’s of DIY”.  This procedure of implementing your goals will make 
for a positive result. If you still require assistance and seek our expertise other 
than ordering product, submit the completed forms: “#7 Site Assessment” & 
“#9 Consultation Request” to receive a written estimate. You can contact us 
either by email or by phone; our Consultation Fee applies for this.   

 PROJECT MANAGEMENT - Let one of our experienced staff members 
come out and inspect your site and guide you through all the steps. 

INSTALLATION & EQUIPMENT SERVICES: 
 Each tree is planted in a hole dug either by hand or machine. The finished product may have a 

berm (raised edge) with a moat created for holding water. (Mulch applied after this process is 
recommended.) Charges are based on a per tree basis.  Wire baskets are installed and left 
intact with the lacing holding the basket together if tied using biodegradable sisal or removed 
when nylon strap is used. Most products are moved around on the site using a loader. If the 
machine is not accessible due to a gate or fence, the maximum size of tree which can be 
moved by hand cart is a 32 inch wire basket up to eight feet tall. Your gate should open a 
minimum of 90 cm or 36 inches. 

 Upon arrival for an installation at a pre-marked site; if we feel some items should be spaced 
differently, we'll recommend those changes freely.  Customers requesting assistance for 
placement may be charged a fee pro-rated on an hourly basis.   

 During the installation process there may be unexpected and/or unforeseen circumstances 
occurring during the installation. What comes out of the ground (rocks, roots, etc.) will 
remain above ground and left on site. We can dispose of these items at your request for a fee. 
Customers frequently request other work performed while our staff & equipment are on site. 
If such occurs then the hours & equipment used will be billed accordingly. 

 

UNKNOWN GROUND CONDITIONS: 
 Additional charges may be levied if site conditions changed from original request due to 

fences, buildings, other obstructions which were not in the way previously.  Difficult, 
unusual, compacted hardpan, or large rocky planting locations - up to 20% of planting fee. 

 

MULCH SUPPLIED & APPLIED   
 Have your trees mulched with wood chips/post peelings. This product would nicely finish off 

the appearance of your site. Mulch assists in the retention of moisture and nutrients, plus 
managing unwanted vegetation from encroaching on your smaller trees and shrubs. Applied 
mulch up to 6 inches deep.  

 Rates are based on quantity supplied and posted labor rates
LINE LOCATE: 

 Includes all correspondence and coordination with main utilities. You are 
$40.00/site 
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responsible for identifying all other underground lines unique to your yard 
such as water, septic, cable, satellite, electrical lines running to various 
buildings, yard lights, pools, ponds, etc. 

INSTALLATION OF TREES - OFFERING HAND DUG OR MACHINE DUG HOLES, 
PLANTED & STAKED - PER TREE 

 32 to 60 inch trees in #10 to #25 plastic pots staked with two posts per tree 
 5 to 16 foot trees in wire baskets staked with three posts per tree 

TREE MOVING/RELOCATION WITH TREE SPADE ON TRACK LOADER 
This service offered only from the end of August until freeze up.  In the spring we harvest our own 
plantations.   Minimum billing is for 3 hours. 

 36 INCH SPADE - Relocate trees with stem calipers up to 4 inches/100 mm. 
 45 INCH SPADE - Relocate trees with stem calipers up to 5 inches/125 mm. 

LOADER AND EQUIPMENT OPERATOR WITH VARIOUS ATTACHMENTS  
 Auger, Buckets (grapples, snow, standard, v), Claw, Forks (hydraulic, standard), Boom 

Loading Arms, Tree Spades, Tree Tyer (plus twine fee), Tree Puller…   
EQUIPMENT MOVE 
Fee for Transporting Equipment - Loader, auger, loading arm, bucket, tooling, accessories & all 
nursery stock (room permitting) delivered to your job site.  Calculated from plantation shipping yard 
- 24 km south of Prince Albert. Charges apply to both directions. 

DELIVERY:  NOTE: Installations involving a great number of various sized plant 
materials necessitates considerable planning and packing efforts considering product 
may be loaded from the various plantations/locations off site.
DELIVERY BY GAUDET TRUCKS & TRAILERS  

 Nursery products delivered to your job site. Rate calculated from shipping 
yard (24 km south of Prince Albert) Charges apply for both directions.  

One hour is provided to unload, our driver will assist. Additional time will be billed 
as “Driver Wait Time”.  If this is a Gaudet Trees install, disregard last point. 
DELIVERY BY COMMERCIAL CARRIER  

 DELIVERY ADMINISTRATION FEE - Transportation Arrangements 
and Cheque Fees for when semi/tractor trailer/53 ft trailers are ordered to 
deliver product to your door.  

 RECEIVING NURSERY STOCK is messy with leaves, needles, dirt on 
the decking. Most drivers do no assist in the handling of product. You must 
sweep out the floors and complete the paperwork within given time frames. 

 DELIVERY 2/3RD TO FULL 53 FT TRAILER - Cheapest and most 
economical way to ship larger quantities of nursery stock when trailer is 2/3rd 
full or more. Rates vary weekly due to the variation in fuel prices.  Must be 
unloaded in less than two hours. 

 DELIVERY LTL (less than truckload) by Commercial Carrier - 
Transportation Expense for nursery products shipped when less than full 
load. Price per lineal foot in trailer is more than the full truckload price.    
When receiving a LTL delivery, transport companies will budget a 
reasonable amount of time to unload. This varies upon volume of product or 
space occupied by product shipped.  

DELIVERY - EXTRA WAIT TIME FOR COMMERCIAL CARRIER 
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DISCLAIMER INFORMATION & WARRANTEE:  
LINES LOCATED PRIOR TO ALL INSTALLATIONS: 

 SITE MUST BE INSPECTED BY SASK UTILITIES TO MARK & FLAG: POWER (red), 
GAS (gas) & TELEPHONE (orange) LINES.   

 We must be provided your legal land description to initiate this process and receive a ticket 
number prior to beginning any work. 

 

PROPERTY OWNERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR IDENTIFYING AND MARKING NON-
UTILITY UNDERGROUND LINES SUCH AS IRRIGATION, CABLE, SATELLITE, 
WATER/SEWER, ETC PRIOR TO OUR INSTALLATION CREW ARRIVING!   

 We RECOMMEND the use of spray paint colors not used by the utilities (use marking 
paint/inverted spray can - we also supply this.)  Color recommendations would be - 
Water/Irrigation/Septic (blue), Electrical/Spot Lights/Irrigation Controllers/Septic Tank 
Pumps/Satellite Dishes/ Etc. (white), other colors which work are silver/aluminum, neon 
green & black. Mark the line out and print ID Initial indicating type of line. 

 

WARRANTY 
 We do not warranty your relocated trees because they are in your care. Follow our CARE 

INSTRUCTIONS provided, make sure to use a moisture probe and water - water - water 
(GULP!). By following strict criteria with regard to site conditions, the survival rate is over 
95% and you will be assured of great success! 

 If under factual and known issues of tree/shrub failure, we may replace a supplied product 
from our nursery. Otherwise in no case shall Gaudet Trees Ltd. be liable in respect of loss or 
damage to trees caused by/through lawn mower and/or line trimmer scuffing, cutting & 
severing of bark, malicious acts, damage by vandalism, failure by the client, his employees, 
staff, agents or sub-contractors, fire, drought, storm, excessive wind, winter desiccation, hail, 
lightning, fire, lack or water, water logging, earthquake, human or animal interference, insect 
pestilence, pollution, both air and soil borne problems, pesticide drift or environmental issue. 

 

 FEE INCURRED WHEN DRIVERS WAIT to be unloaded for more time 
than what is reasonable. Commercial carrier rates vary from $90.00 to 
$110.00 per hour. Be prepared with ample personnel when expecting arrival 
of product.   

LOADING TIME WITHOUT CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE  
 Fees may be levied if significant time is spent loading and packing into 

trucks or trailers. Relevant when loading enclosed trailers with significant 
quantities of nursery stock. 
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$90.00/hour 
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